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Kemp: Poet Signature

lJ

POET SIGNATURE

Lysander Kemp
with the complexities and nuances of his
materials, the good poet tends to follow a pattern of growth.
He moves from naive vision, supported by relativ~JY simple
structure and uncomplex conceptual idiom, into a rarefied dimension where structure, idiom, conceptualization, all manifest
externally and tortuously the tensions of the poet's struggle with
the complexities of perception. Having reached that point, a
good many quietly die off. Those who move beyond to what
might be termed poetic maturity come to a point of control, a
state in which the complexities of perception are commanded, instead of commanding-. Nothing is lost. There is not a diminution,
but a somewhat deceptive lucidity prevails. The struggle of the
poet remains within the poet, and the poem moves free.
'"
Lysander Kemp is, in my view, a poet who has in' substantial
measure achieved this transcendence. His poetry is assured, and
sure of itself. It is. fundamentally. mature poetry. One need only
look at "On the Bay," with its tranquillities of water image deepening- to the symbol of the black fin; and the developing complexity of these related symbols brought to their final statement upon
man. his world, and the not easily interpreted significance of the
fig-ures that move in the dimension of his vision. to see with what
a deftness bred. of discipline Mr. Kemp selects his associations. his
symbols. his structure, and his imagery.
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'Vhat we have spoken of, however, is largely the discipline itself. To command our respect the poet must also present a coherent point of view, a perceptible attitude toward experience, that
entails both consistency and significance. And this point of view,
which ought to inform his work with a consistency of one order
or another, must communicate itself through patterns which intensify rather than merely complement the achieved poetic synthesis. Here, too, I think Mr. Kemp succeeds. One can turn from
such a poem as "On the Bay," or the splendid integrations of
"The Laughter of the Blood," or "In 'Vet March," to the reach
and recoil of "The Visit"-unlike as these are in immediate focus
-and discover in each, must discover in each, the same essential
polarities. 'Vhat remains to watch is not whether Mr. Kemp will
get there, but having got there, what he will do next.- I.D.H.

l\IETAPHORS OF THE EGG
A street at night. He is
walking home. He is silent .

. . . and peeled it like a sculptor:
'Vhite in the dish, perfection of simple white.
As if Brancusi found it in milky glass,
And found in its golden yolk his golden birdPerfection! Stop the machine! But all the reels
Paid out. the corporation paid its debts:
Her spouse and hero gulped his egg and marched,
'Vho later, clinking with medals, came with a kiss.
The End. A blare of trumpets. I blinked in the lobby's
Dream-wrecking glare. 'Vhere now, dear corporation?
Two or three beers at the bar, and home to sleep
Like Neptune's monstrous people in the deep?-
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But heaving alone, the rain rapping the window,
The neighboring bought air blaring Tea for Two . ..
\Vhat now, dear corporation? What is my cue?
To bunch the pillow and punch its pasty face,
The white ghost of gratification leering?
(Paste it again. Harder. Again and harder.)
That egg, when I sat projecting you in the darkness,
That was the egg in the parable, not divided
But one and perfect, still the perfection of oneness.
The house is clean. Poor Jungle is bafHed, whining,
Begging affection. Tray, Blanch and Sweetheart,
See, they bark at me. The nights are hollow,
I hear you back in the kitchen (only Jingle),
See you waiting in the dark hallway (only
Myself in the pier-glass), feel you sleeping beside me
\Varm in the wide bed (only a dream). I lied
To Ralph and Janice, joked and poured the rye,
But we spoiled the lie, Jingle and I, my voice
Creaked like the paunch of an old bear at the shallows...
Adam the bachelor paid one rib for love,
But I am halved from crotch to crown, the half
Of a botch of a man, one quarter of that eggOr say that I am split the other way,
As if a figure for the anatomy class,
My front sheared off to show my plaster vitals:
I keep the back of my neck and my fat behind.
I scratch my neck, shall I park my behind in the bar?
In the wing-back chair? The great Gotama studies
His blessed button; I watch my tripes at work.
\Vhen you walked out and I was torn in two,
I lost my lips which kissed you. and my sex.
Old rocking-ehair. And she me caught in her arms
Long and small. I think of that first party.
The pack of bugling boobies. later the four of us
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Crammed in the Davidson's coupe, yourself on my lap
So calmly proper-and still strangers really,
So that you started, I felt the white skin tighten,
\Vhen I nuzzled under your hair and kissed your not
~fannoreal neck. You said my breath was hot
"\Vith scotch, if not desire." \Ve laughed about it.
Afraid to remember, afraid to forget. And yet
\Ve proved that one plus one is only one,
Or say, like the holy lovers of John Donne,
\Ve twined into one and died, we rose and twinned
Into resurrection. I know a billion tropes:
But then we twinned and died. I died; and you'...
Please write me. A letter. A note. A picture postcard,
View of the City Hall from the Public Gardens,
But our two names in the Space for Correspondence.
The act of love repairs the ravaged egg,
The one half clutched to the other, that to the other,
Until the two desires. by pressure of flesh,
By fire of the blood, are one, the perfection of oneness...
I know how love repairs the ravaged egg:
But what repairs the ravages of love?
Beer? Here is the bar. Goodnight. I love you.

THE VISIT
"Father is fierce!" I saw her light the lamps.
I saw her draw the shades on the mammoths looming
Eastward. ~icker of tusks in a rumble of hate
In the wasting afternoon: but what could I say?,
For she turnetl away to cluck at the moulting parrot.
"Arthur is moulting. Father named him for President...
Goodness. our tea! Louise, Louise!"
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The maid,
Jinnee in taintless white, produced the pewter
Vessels and withdrew.
"Louise is a jewel,
But look at her, black as despair. The cream? The lemon?
Ah, then, the Chinese manner!"
"Thank you." I nodded,
I was the very pineapple of politeness,
But what so jangled in her birdy laughter?
The crow, you know, is cantankerous, jeering the hawk
In the cluttered wood ... and among such rugs and jugs
And figurines and whatnot. .. Thus, in a fluster,
I glared at my cup of tea. My cup of tea
Glared back at me fr<?m a watery brown eye
(My own are blue), but she coughed at last and cried,
"I am provincial! Mother dear was English,
I love the Dutch, and the Swiss with their toy chalets
And the chamois leaping like fleas from crag to crag,
But home is home. Of course you may smoke!" My smoke
Rose up in the hush, I watched it curl and dissolve,
And what could I say? Great-Aunt was half Chinese?
The far ranks providentially trumpeted thunder.
"Listen to that!" She plucked at the shade with talons . .
Gaunt as the parn;>t's fingers. "Black as Louise!"And gesturing toward the mantel, "Father was kingly,
Look at that kingly beard."
I looked at the beard" -.,..
The King-of-Bactria visage hacked out of granite,
'Vith Aztec eyes, in a gilded gesso frame.
"His beard is white now. My, when I was a schoolgirl,
Teacher declared in history-class that Father
'Vas pure Assyrian royalty ... Cyrus, Darius,
I have forgotten ... but that made me a princess!"
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Laughter; she poured a second cup. "l\[y brother
Lives in the cellar, think of it. He was a king
In his own way in those days, think of that,
And mad as midnight now, and Mother long dead,
And Father dying, I hate the word but he is
Dying up there, the merest corpse of a king." .
The old claws quaked, the dainty cup descending
Clattered into the saucer, fretting the parrot,
\Vho stamped his perch and humped his rotten plumage.
\Vhat should I murmur now? And who has not suffered
.Old ladies absurd and tremulous in this fashion?Miss Flitter, Miss Twitter, birdlike of brain and bone:
Propriety, which sucks the marrow empty,
Decks them as crows and turns them birdy-witted.
"And he was such a fisherman! He was forever
Dangling for white perch, red perch, hornpout and suckers
And I forget what all." (Then I recalled
Myself in a flatbottom skiff on Minister's Pond,
And the hornpout, little brown back and dead-white belly,
Threshed and squeaked on the boards and then lay still
Mouthing its drowned appeals.) "And now to think
He screams all night!"
The black ranks trumpeted hate.
I pictured the flicker of sickles. "He screams all night?"
"My brother is mad. First he was insolent. Father
\Varned him and whipped him, all for his own good,
And Mother wept at that, her heart was a custard,
But 0 he cursed us, that of course was obscene,
And Father was fierce, he banished him into the basement...
Basement is Father's word, I call it the cellar.
The walls are bloody red. My brother swore
He smeared them bloody red with Father's blood,
But he lied! I smelled the paint!" She screamed, "Aha!"
And the parrot stamped his perch and screamed, "Aha!"
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I could not laugh with birds of such a feather:
I stared, and my mouth fell open. Then I learned
How furies flock together, for I heard
A shocking snigger under the rug, and a clangor
Of metal on metal shook the room, as if
The very room were a great bell rocking and ringing.
"My brother!" she cried. "He beats the cellar pipes
'Vhenever we laugh together, Arthur and 1.
He beats them with a shovel.· Father is fierce."
The clangor died away. "Poor Father pounded
The bedroom floor with his cane when brother was bad,
Until he fell so weak." She sighed. Her sigh
Rose uA in the hush like St. Ignatius praying.
L

I too rose up at the chance. I thanked her well,
But the parrot eyed me sideways as I passed him,
'Vondering ... what was he wondering?
I was wondering
How I might scrape from the creases of my brain
The image and echo of that afternoon.
"Goodbye!" she cried at the door. The black horde waited.
I fled across the darkening of the world.

THE LAUGHTER OF THE BLOOD
The playground by the school is gathered off
In linking steel, but the gate swung to my touch,
Too smoothly I thought as I pushed in the green twilight
Into the green beyond of my childish pleasures,
Hunting that joy, a little in any child,
Of the little ~Iozart. the laughter like his music.
The trees and I stood tall, but there was the gaspipe
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Jungle we tigered, the same but seeming smaller,
And the four swings in a row; and so I mounted,
Smiling my smile but the chains were cold with dew.
And backward pushed up. swung down and forward up.
And here we go down and here we go up and down and
-And it was stupidity, I was myself and alone,
Twentynine closer to thirty, fretted for cash,
\Vith a stupid strew of the brightening rubble of galaxies
Over me: rocks in the sky. The bats came out now.
Hawking for insects, dodging the chains, careening
To left and right from the echo of their small cries.
I could not he,ar the small echo of my laughter.
\Vhat shall I say? Gloom in the gloom? Shall I say
My sobbing knocked me flat? Lord Parrott counted
His forty snowl'-white hairs in a broken mirror,
That night before the axe fell down; but I
Tossed up a pebble. And the bats came at it.
The flittering bird-rats dove at a stupid stone!
So that was stupidity: laughter. not from remembrance.
But from the blood-walled gullet. leaped out alive
In the twiligl~t, scaring them. leaping out of the blood.
I shut the gate behind me. Light from the galaxies
Gleaming in Lyra. Andromeda. Sagittarius.
Gleamed in my sight in the night sky like sunlight
Gleaming on black hair. She turns, and smiles.

O~

THE BAY

Dip. and tug. and feather the oar:
And the great bay waters.
All of a mile from shore, lay still
And shining lay:
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Fathoms of a green-glass world they seemed
If I leaned over the gunwale,
Or else immaculate miles of a looking-glass land,
For the sea was wholly glass.
The worm of experience, bred in the night
\Vhen the garden lay meaningless green in the sunlight,
,t
\Vheedled us out. When I leaned looking,
The worm of innocence, bred in the sun
In the prodigal dark of the head,
Then whefdled me over the side: and indeed
The glassy deep, as I lowered me in,
Lay clear, lay clean.
Dive under, and drift in the deep; arise,
And drift in the sun.
But a black fin, sharp on the breeching back
Of a blackfish, the dolphin whale,
Splintering one split-minute the innocent
Miles of mirror, bolted me into the boat.
He guards our guilt, which is our life, away
From his downward demesne as green as Eden
Or seeming the realm of the kind
\Vhite Queen with her biscuits and ribbons:
His color death, and his mission friendly to man.

\V HAT 1ST RUT H?
The scholar of pain is at pains to study pain,
Between his brows a W meaning 'woe'
And his face meticulously twisted, hysterically stone
Like the 'child consecrated to suffering,'
As if pain were truth:
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As if joy were falsehood after
The pangs of synthetic light,
Cold and deceptive, recessed, repeated in mirrors,
When the sun melts and moves the blood'
Like love after long waiting:

As if peace were falsehood after
The flaring day, when the dark rounds and hollows
Gather it down and quench the flare
In their dark tranquillity,
Like sleep after love.

I N \V E T

MAR C H

It is blind, like the pus-white fish

In the pools under the mountain.
It is big as a granary, mute as an egg.

And spined with spears like a hedgehog.
And how can we ever learn to love
Monstrosity, who have but learned
Perfectly how to hate beauty? It hates
Our hatred, insisting on kissing, on kisses,
And comes, comes with toad-like hops
In the conical shape of a limpet.
One hop one mile each Tuesday
In the middle of the night.
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So that the house quivers. I thought,
A truck, the wind risirig; but now I smell
In wet March its odor of burning leaves
From the empty fields beyond the city.
I think it means to kiss us dead or alive.
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